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MELT is happy to display its first Newsmelter of the school year. Many of you know us                          

already, but for those who don’t: we’re the international association in ESSEC. Our goal? 

That you make the most of your time in ESSEC, in Cergy, Paris, and in the whole France. 

That’s why we organize international dinners (one to come soon!), parties, tours in Paris, 

week-ends in French regions … and why every two weeks, we will present you the major 

events at ESSSEC [page 2], but also  give you some advice on the French & ESSEC life [page 

4] and invite you to discover some places in France [page 5]. You got it: the Newsmelter is 

a combination of fun and wisdom, which are the key ingredients to every successful stay. 

We hope that you will enjoy this first issue! 

 

                                                                                                   Meltly yours, 
                                                                                             

                                                                                                   The NM Team. 
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    ESSEC EVENTS 

Click on the titles or pictures of the events for more details! 

You don’t want to miss …  

W E L C O M E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  D I N N E R   

It is a well-known fact that food gathers people. And can you think of a better way to do so than to bring 

specialties from all over the world? Melt invites you to its first international dinner of the school year. Bring some 

specialties of your country (the lesser known, the better!) and remember: “One cannot think well, love well, sleep 

well, if one has not dined well.” 

I N T E G R A T I O N  M E A L  

A “Bouffe” is in the ESSEC vocabulary a dinner. However the most important in 

a “Bouffe” is not the food – that is, just between us, not so delicious – but the 

atmosphere and the songs. Indeed during the whole dinner, the students sing 

“ESSEC songs”. If you don’t know them, don’t worry, it will be the occasion to 

learn them for the future because ESSEC students often sing them. Moreover 

the only way to really understand what a “Bouffe” is, is to go to one! 

S A L E  O F  E S S E C  S W E A T E R S  

 

Wether you want to survive the winter in Cergy, have a better sweatshirt than 

your Harvard friends, or just do sports during you free time, this piece of art has 

been designed for you. In addition to the multi-use, other options are available: 

you can choose your color (blue or grey) and having a hood or not. No more 

excuse, be ESSEC.  

 

 

 

When? 10/09, 8pm 

Where? GH (Grand Hall)  

Cost: 5 € (on site) 

 

When? 9/09, 8pm 

Where? Common Room, 
Cergy-le-Haut Residence  

Cost: FREE 
 

When? 11/09, 7.30pm 

Where? Local chez Maurice 
(association hallway) 

Cost: 38 € 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1506484816264486/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/693184724083181/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/693184724083181/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/1518271065056562/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/1518271065056562/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/693184724083181/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/1506484816264486/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/1518271065056562/?fref=ts
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W I N E - T A S T I N G   

W I T H  E L Y X I R  

The oenology association of ESSEC, Elyxir is not far behind when organizing events 

is concerned. This week, they organize an event to make you tick off a task from 

your bucket list for France. It's the first wine tasting of the year led by the Ecole 

des Vins de Bordeaux. Who said clichés are not cool! This time around, you are 

going to be tasting some big names of Bordeaux like Pomerol, Saint-Emilion, 

Sauternes, etc. This is the kind of stuff you brag to your friends about! If you are 

a wine-enthusiast, then this event is definitely for you, and even if you are not, 

come and indulge in some French culture. P.S: Limited places. So hurry up! Send 

an e-mail to elyxir.essec@gmail.com if you want to join! 

 

I N T O  T H E  W I L D   

The new term of ESSEC has started and all that seems to be happening is classes 

galore. You attended the Still Summertime Party and can't wait for the next 

one? Well, our BDE has answered your prayers. To compensate for all the 

grumpiness that Mondays bring with them, it's the Soirée D'Inté on Tuesday 

night. It's the first official party after the arrival  of the French students and the 

theme being "Into The Wild" it's gonna be legend-wait-for-it....till you see it on 

Tuesday night. This party promises to be one of the coolest parties ESSEC has 

seen, so miss it at your own risk ;) 

 

T H E  E S S E C  A S S O C I A T I O N S   

U N V E I L  T H E M S E L V E S  

You want to be part of an ESSEC association? You want to contribute to the good 

vibes in ESSEC, organize international events, go on a humanitarian mission, share 

your love for games, sports, music and so much more? The ESSEC associations want 

you! So open your eyes and ears, during all week from 15/09 to 19/09, they will 

introduce themselves to you. Recruitments will take place in October.  

MELT PRESENTATION IS ON SEPTEMBER 15TH, 8.30pm (to be confirmed).  

 

 

 

When? 15/09, 7.45pm 

Where? PA108  

Cost: 5€ for the degustation (on 
site) + 10€ of subscription for the 
entire year 

 

 

 

When? 16/09, 10pm 

Where? Sete Club; shuttle bus 
from la Résidence du Parc  

Cost: Pre-selling 15 €, On-the-
spot 20 € 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/353499428139583/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/353499428139583/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/353499428139583/?fref=ts
mailto:elyxir.essec@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/698115280284879/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/353499428139583/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/events/698115280284879/?fref=ts
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SOME ADVICE 

Y O U R  N E W  L A N D M A R K S :  W H A T  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W  

A B O U T  L I F E  I N  E S S E C  &  F R A N C E  

 

               ESSEC Glossary 

Piranha = this year’s BDE (Bureau des Elèves).They 

organize the parties at ESSEC and animations on campus 

during the day.  

Teuffette = party! 

La Camp’=BDE Campaign, takes place in may 

Les chorées BDE= each list has its own dance and music. 

We love them here and we dance them at every party.  

Toom=too much. That guy/girl knows every BDE chorée 

since 1962 and is obnoxiously too excited about 

everything. But they’re nice people.  

Foy’s=opens every day till midnight. Thursdays=Foy’s 

parties until 2am about twice a month (they usually put 

a white poster with the date of the next one on their 

wall a week in advance).  

GH= Grand Hall (Entrance) 

HdP=Hall du Patio near the PA rooms 

Associations= they make ESSEC live! Download the 

guide here.  

Media in France  

TV :  

- 18 free channels: politics (13), 

Music (17), tv shows (9, 11, 12)… 

- Main channels: TF1, France 2, 

France 3, M6, Arte (7) 

- News: all day long on BFM TV and I-télé (15 and 

16), 7:30 or 8pm on the main channels.  

Radio channels :  

- Music : NRJ, RFM, Chérie FM, Fun radio 

- Sports : RMC 

- News : France Info 

- Culture : France culture  

Newspapers : 

- Le Monde (main one, rather objective) 

- Le Figaro (rather right-winged) 

- Les Echos (focused on economy and finance) 

- Nouvel Obs (magazine) 

- Courrier International (weekly, 

translated/adapted articles from famous 

newspapers worldwide) 

 
Where to get food in ESSEC?  

The Cafeteria “Deli’marché”: sandwiches, 

salads, fries, desserts, pizza, and everyday 

a different meal.  

Foy’s: sandwiches and drinks, opens at 

12pm. 

Chez Maurice: paninis, candies… facing the chapel, 

when you go towards E-building.  

The Lab: hot-dogs, facing the foy’s. 

Ventes de bouffe: in HdP, organized by ESSEC charities 

associations.  

Outside of ESSEC: Cergy Tokyo, Kebabs, Pomme de Pain 

(during evenings with your student card: 2 sandwiches 

for the price of a menu).  

 
 

 
       ESSEC Student card  

You can put credit on your 

ESSEC card for : 

The cafeteria and vending 

machines: you can use the machine on the wall of the 

cafeteria (takes money from your credit card). Or give 

cash at the cash register and they’ll put the extra money 

on your ESSEC card. The vending machines accept both 

cash & student card.  

Printing & Photocopying: you can put credit on your 

card or buy a special card at the machine on the wall at 

the entrance of the Learning Center. 2€=20 

prints/photocopies. Photocopies: in the small room to 

the left after the Learning Center hall; printing : in the 

CTI rooms (in the Learning Center, take the stairs to the 

left).  

https://docs.google.com/a/essec.edu/file/d/0Bz_sGRE13fTyVWtfZE5XbXhwcHM/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/essec.edu/file/d/0Bz_sGRE13fTyVWtfZE5XbXhwcHM/edit
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          DISCOVER 

 

L E  M A R A I S  I N  1 4  S T E P S ( o n  f o o t ! )  

B y  V a l e n t i n e  C o l l o t   

This week, MELT is glad to propose an itinerary through this remarkable fourth arrondissement (TESTED and 

APPROVED guys!) in 14 steps. YOU ARE ESSEC, so you can make it! Here is a detailed guide you can print and 

bring! 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take the RER  at Cergy until Châtelet. Then, change to the metro line until Saint-Michel.  

Open your eyes, you can’t miss the cathedral!  

 

1. Le Parvis de Notre Dame  

The stroll begins here, on the Parvis of Notre Dame. Quite unsurprising though, as here lays the 

kilometer 0 of Paris: it is the exact point from which every distance to the capital is calculated. To 

find it, stand right in front of the middle of the cathedral’s façade at about 25 meters 

from it. It is also a good stand to admire the gothic architecture of the building. 

When you will head to the Marché aux Fleurs (Market of Flowers), you will see traces of 
the little streets which preceded the new ones built by the baron Hausmann. 

Go away from the cathedral, go up the street Rue de la Cité to the North and then take 
the first turn on your left. You have arrived to the Market of Flowers. 
 

1 - Le Parvis de  Notre Dame 
2 - Le marché aux Fleurs (The market of 
flowers) 
3 - La Sainte Chapelle, le Palais de Justice et la 
Conciergerie (The Chapel, the palace of justice 
and the Conciergerie) 
4 - La Place du Châtelet et ses deux théâtres 
(Châtelet square and its two theaters) 
5 - La Tour Saint Jacques (The Saint Jacques 
tower) 
6 - L'église Saint-Merri  (Saint-Merri church) 
7 - Le Centre Beaubourg (The Beaubourg 

center) 

8 - La rue Sainte-Croix-de-la-Bretonnerie (rue = 
road) 
9 - Le cloître des Billettes (The Billettes cloister) 
10 - L'église des Blancs Manteaux 
11 - La rue des Rosiers 
12 - Hôtel de Lamoignon / Bibliothèque de la 
Ville de Paris (Lamoigon hotel/ Historical 
library of Paris) 
13 - L'Hôtel Carnavalet  
14 - La Place des Vosges  
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2. Le marché aux Fleurs 
 
It has been located here for nearly two centuries. It is opened every day, from Monday to 
Sunday, from 8 A.M. to 7.30 P.M. All kind of plants are proposed, even quite exotic ones (you 
know, the ones that eat more meat than yourself). On Sundays, it also becomes the Market 
of Birds, where many children and amateurs like to come.  

 
Keep walking on the street Rue de Lutèce which borders the southern side of the market and take the famous Boulevard 
du Palais. You will see the arrow of the Saint Chapel.  

 
3. La Sainte Chapelle, le Palais de Justice et la Conciergerie   
You may stand at the most ancient place in Paris, in the heart of the Ile de la Cité (The 
name of the island where you stand, you idiot). Here, kings of France settled their first 
royal palace, which later was named the Conciergerie because it had been the 
residence of the Concierge, which was at that time more or less like the mayor of Paris. 
Now, stands the Saint Chapel, where the Christ’s crown is said to be kept. The 
Conciergerie was a prison for many years after the Revolution, and is now a museum 
you can visit. 

Keep walking from the Boulevard du Palais to the North and use the bridge Pont au Change to cross the river La Seine. 
On your right, you have one of the most beautiful viewpoint of the Hôtel de Ville (city hall). You have arrived to the Place 
du Châtelet.  

4. La Place du Châtelet et ses deux théâtres 

Before 1802, a little castle was located here to protect the area from the attacks coming up 
from the river. However, Napoleon destroyed it to modernize the city. Now, a fountain lies in 
its center and two theaters surround it (since 1860).  

 

Keep up to the North with the Boulevard de Sébastopol. On your right appears the huge Saint Jacquers tower. 

5. La Tour Saint Jacques  

It may seem strange to you to have a tower alone in a park. In fact, that was not its 
destiny. A long time ago, it was the bell tower of the Church Saint-Jacques-de-la-
Boucherie built during the 15th century.  
 
 
 

 
Opposite to the town, on the northern side, take the street Nicolas Flamel (named after the well-known alchemist), cross 
the steet Pernelle (Nicolas Flamel’s wife), then take the street Rue des Lombards on your right and then take the Street 
Rue Saint-Martin on your left. You can see the Church Saint-Merri.  
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6.  L'église Saint-Merri 
It was built during the 16th century on the model of Notre Dame. Now, it is meant to 
be a musical parish where free concerts are regularly organized.  
 
Keep walking in the Street Rue Saint-Martin (North to South axe dating from the 
Roman times). You are at the square of Beaubourg.  
 
7.  Le Centre Beaubourg 

 
 
It was built by President Geoges Pompidou and is a temple dedicated to contemporary 
art. The viewpoint from its restaurant’s terrace is extraodinary to discover the South, the 
West and the North of the capital.  
 
 

Take the street which borders the southern side of de Pompidou Center, enjoy the refreshing fountain Nili de Saint-Phall 
(if the day is not too cloudy anyway…), cross the street Rue de Renard and enter the street Saint Merri and then the 
Street Sainte-Croix-de-la-Bretonnerie.  

 
8. La rue Sainte-Croix-de-la-Bretonnerie 
This street has existed since 1232 and stands where the square Sainte-Croix de la 
Bretonnerie used to be. During the 18th century, it was destroyed because of the monks’ 
moral slackening. Now, it is the heart of the homosexual community of Paris! 
 
Take the street Rue des Archives on the right and walk a few meters. You discover the cloister 
Cloître des Bilettes.  

9. Le cloître des Billettes (and a BONUS) 

It is one of the last cloister in Paris center which is still in good shape. If you go aroung it, 
you may see paving stones with different colors from the others. Don’t be surprised, it is 
one of its abbots’ grave.  
 
In front of the building, you can see a pub called The Cox. Men, Men, and.. one or two 
girls are queuing up there, chatting happily. You have laid your eyes on the most famous 

gay bar of Paris! Although it may not be appealing to you, I will add that if you take the back street, you can also see a 
gay sex shop which decoration outside is quite funny! (For the inside, I’ll let you check, don’t hesitate to email me!). 

Go back the the street Rue Sainte-Croix de la Bretonnerie on the right and the turn left to the street Rue Aubriot. You 
can see the Church des Blancs-Manteaux.   

10. L'église des Blancs Manteaux  

When I arrived there, I felt like I found a peaceful place, isolated from the noisy (but 
nice) shopping streets. By the way, it was built in 1258. 
 
Keep walking in the street des Blancs-Manteaux on your right until you reach the 
street Vielle-du-Temple, take it and go up to the North, and then, take the first turn 
on the right and enter the street Rue des Francs-Bourgeois. Walk a few meters, and 
then take a turn to the right in the street Rue des Hospitalières-Saint-Gervais. At the end of the street, there is a crossing 
with the street Rue des Rosiers.  
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11. La rue des Rosiers 

It is the most famous street of the Jewish Marais area. You can discover here what 
makes the Jewish culture so specific: synagogue, specialized bookshops, and 
restaurants. Personally, when I came across the well-known restaurant Chez Marianne 
(the building with ivy on the walls), I just wanted to sit there and have a meal even if it 
was 5 P.M. Many commemorative slabs recall the persecutions undergone during the 
1940s.  

Take the street Rue des Rosiers on the left and take the street Rue Parvée on the left. At the corner between the Rue 
Pavée and the Rue des Francs-Bourgeois, you can see the historical library of Paris.  

12. Hôtel de Lamoignon / Bibliothèque de la Ville de Paris 

The Lamoignon Hotel is one of the oldest hotels of The Marais, built for Diane de France 
in 1584. She died when she was 81 - 7 different kings ran the country during her life! 
 
Go back to the street rue des Francs-Bourgeois, at the opposite of the library you discover the 
Carnavalet Hotel.  

13. L'Hôtel Carnavalet 

In the garden stands a famous status of Louis XIV. Nowadays, the Hotel is a museum. 
Hey GUYS, IT IS FREE!!!! 
Keep going in the street Rue des Francs-Bourgeois: here comes the entering of the 
square Place des Vosges. 

14. La Place des Vosges 

The construction was completed in 1612. It is famous for the symmetry and the 
laying of the buildings which border the square. The facades are all identical but 
the insides are quite different! If you dream to visit one of them, let me tell you 
that it is possible since the one located in the south-western corner was inhabited 
by Victor Hugo and is now a museum. Go Now!  

 

Now, you’re thinking: “okay, it was f*cking awesome, I loved it! But… 
how am I going to go back to Cergy?” EASY! Don’t worry! MELT does 
not let you down!  

Take the line  at Bastille (direction La Défense) and go down at 

Châtelet where the RER  will take you back to Cergy!  

And this is where an amazing day ends.  

See you soon for a new place to discover!  

 


